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Abstract: Surface wetting on polyelectrolyte multilayers
(PEMs), prepared by alternating deposition of polydiallyldi-
methylammonium chloride (PDDA) and poly(styrene sulfo-
nate) (PSS), was investigated mainly in water-solid-oil systems.
The surface-wetting behavior of as-prepared PEMs was well
correlated to the molecular structures of the uncompensated
ionic groups on the PEMs as revealed by sum frequency
generation vibrational and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopies.
The orientation change of the benzenesulfonate groups on the
PSS-capped surfaces causes poor water wetting in oil or air and
negligible oil wetting in water, while the orientation change of
the quaternized pyrrolidine rings on the PDDA-capped
surfaces hardly affects their wetting behavior. The underwater
oil repellency of PSS-capped PEMs was successfully harnessed
to manufacture highly efficient filters for oil-water separation
at high flux.
A study of water wetting on a charged surface will not only
advance our knowledge of many peculiar surface functions,
such as lubrication, anti-fouling, and self-cleaning, which are
encountered in biological systems, but also enhance our
ability to translate these surface functions into innovative
technical applications.[1] In general, charged surfaces are
easily wetted by water, which is a macroscopic expression of
strong hydration of the surface ionic groups. For a solid
surface, air drying is obviously inevitable in practice, even if is
not required technically. Upon contact with air, charged
surfaces, like many other polar surfaces with high surface free
energy, must orient the ionic groups inwards to lower the
surface free energy, thus resulting in a noticeable increase in
surface hydrophobicity. As such, wetting charged surfaces
with water, characterized by the water contact angle in air (qw/
a), has little dependence on the surface ionic group, though
the interaction of ions or ionic groups with water (hydration)
is known to be ion-specific.[2] In contrast, the present work
demonstrates a prominent dependence of the surface hydro-
philicity of polyelectrolyte multilayers (PEMs) on the molec-
ular nature of the uncompensated ionic groups presented at
the surface.
Herein we study surface wetting of the PEMs, which are
obtained by layer-by-layer (LbL) deposition of polydiallyldi-
methylammonium chloride (PDDA) and poly(styrene sulfo-
nate) (PSS), mainly in water-solid-oil systems. Our results
demonstrate that the surface hydrophilicity of the resulting
PEMs is correlated primarily to the molecular configuration
rather than hydration strength of the uncompensated ionic
groups on the surfaces. According to a newly developed
theory on the correlation between the water contact angle and
surface polarity,[3] the surface hydrophilicity of PEMs should
be determined by the surface charge density, which can be
defined by the surface area occupied by the surface ionic
groups. For PSS-capped surfaces, the uncompensated benze-
nesulfonate (BS¢) groups on the surfaces comprise rigid and
hydrophobic phenyl (Ph) moieties and hydrophilic, anionic
sulfonate (SO3
¢) moieties, which are well separated in space
(see Scheme S1 in the Supporting Information). Our spectro-
scopic results show that in water, the surface BS¢ groups
orient their Ph moieties in an orderly and upright position out
of the surface of the plane. This orientation maximizes surface
charge density and transforms the surface hydration of the
SO3
¢ moieties into oil repellency with an oil contact angle in
water (qo/w) of greater than 1658. Upon contact with air or oil,
the Ph moieties are randomly distributed and orient parallel
to the surface plane, and thus significantly reduces the surface
charge density. As a result, the PSS-capped surfaces become
poorly wetted by water, as evidenced by the water contact
angle in oil (qw/o) of greater than 908. In contrast, the
uncompensated quaternary amine (QA+) groups on PDDA-
capped surfaces have their cationic (N+) center enveloped by
four alkyl moieties in each pyrrolidine ring (see Scheme S1).
Owing to this configuration, the surface charge density and
surface hydrophilicity of the PDDA capped surfaces are
insensitive to the orientation of the quaternized pyrrolidine
ring. They remain well wetted by water in air and in oil (qw/o=
428), though the weak hydration of the surface QA+ groups
cannot effectively prevent oil adhesion in water (qo/w= ca.
1338). Thus, our results demonstrate a pronounced depend-
ence of the wetting behavior of charged surfaces on the
molecular nature and geometric configuration of the surface
ionic groups. This dependence will also provide a better
model to describe how ionic species interact with water, air,
and oil at interfaces where a marked conformational change is
essential for adsorption and translocation.
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Surface wetting is conventionally studied in water-solid-
air systems, and our study mainly focused on water-solid-oil
systems because of the academic importance[4] and strong
relevance in industry.[5] In this context, oil/water separation is
an important technical application. To date, the prevailing
strategy is to make hydrophilic nanostructures on the surfaces
of separation membranes, inspired by the oil-repellent skins
of fish and other aquatic organisms.[6] Such surface nano-
structures are designed for water trapping, and can effectively
offset the potential surface hydrophilicity loss because of their
air-drying-induced surface reconstruction, thus ensuring
underwater surface superoleophobicity. Here we discover
that upon immersion into water, PSS-capped PEMs exhibit
excellent oil-repellency regardless of aging treatment in air.
This repellency has encouraged us to coat conventional steel
meshes with PSS-capped PEMs, thus enabling highly efficient
separation of water from oil/water mixtures at high flux, and
opening promising prospects in the oil-water separation
industry.
To date, a large variety of polyelectrolytes have been used
to produce PEMs by LbL electrostatic deposition.[7] PDDA
and PSS are the most commonly used, permanently charged
polyelectrolytes. Here they were alternatingly deposited onto
silicon wafers in the presence of 1.0m NaCl and the resulting
PEMs were denoted as (PDDA/PSS)n where “n” represents
the bilayer numbers. In this work, we mainly studied (PDDA/
PSS)3.5 and (PDDA/PSS)4.0 PEMs with a surface roughness of
less than 3 nm (see Figure S1 in the Supporting Information),
so the impact of the surface roughness on surface wetting was
ignored. The surface compositions of as-prepared (PDDA/
PSS)n PEMs were examined by X-ray photoelectron spec-
troscopy (XPS; see Figure S2 and Table S1 in the Supporting
Information). Figure 1a shows that the N to S atomic ratio is
alternatingly switched from about. 0.7 for PSS-capped PEMs
to 1.7–2.0 for PDDA-capped PEMs. The type of the counter-
ions present on the PEMs, determined by XPS, is indicative of
the charge balance during alternating deposition of PDDA
and PSS.[8] Figure 1b shows that the counterions of the QA+
groups, Cl¢ ions, are detected exclusively on the PDDA-
capped surfaces while the counterions of the BS¢ groups, Na+
ions, are exclusively detected on the PSS-capped surfaces,
thus indicating surface charge overcompensation during
alternating adsorption of PDDA and PSS. This observation,
however, is different from the recent report of Schlenoff
et al. , in which the surface charge overcompensation was
observed only for PDDA adsorption.[8] According to XPS
measurements of (PDDA/PSS)n PEMs obtained at different
NaCl concentrations (see Figure S3 and Table S2 in the
Supporting Information),[9] we observe that the atomic
concentration of Na+ ions detected on the PSS-capped
surfaces decreases from 3.5% to 1.3% with the NaCl
concentrations used for LbL deposition decreasing from 1.0
to 0.5m, and becomes undetectable when NaCl concentra-
tions further reduce to 0.25 and 0.1m (Figure 1c). In contrast,
Cl¢ ions are clearly detected on all the PDDA-capped
surfaces obtained at different NaCl concentrations (Fig-
ure 1d). Schlenoff et al. observed overcompensation upon
PSS deposition at NaCl concentrations of greater than 1.5m,
and was attributed to NaCl-induced PEM plasticization.[8]
While this plasticization could account for our results, here
PSS overcompensation occurred at 0.5m NaCl. A detailed
study of the NaCl concentration effect on the amount of
counterions detected on (PDDA/PSS)n PEMs, is underway.
From the XPS data, we estimated that 25–35% of the
QA+ groups and 70–80% of the BS¢ groups are uncompen-
sated for on the (PDDA/PSS)3.5 and (PDDA/PSS)4 PEM
surfaces obtained in 1.0m NaCl. Figure 2a shows that the
resulting PEMs can be readily wetted by water in air, with
a qw/a value of 15–208, and is a result of the effective hydration
of the surface ionic groups. After 72 hours of aging at 60 8C in
air, the qw/a values increased to about 348 and 518 for (PDDA/
PSS)3.5 and (PDDA/PSS)4 PEMs, respectively, thus suggesting
that the surface hydrophilicity of the PSS capping is weaker
and more vulnerable to air aging than the PDDA capping.
When oil is utilized instead of air to challenge water wetting
on the resulting PEMs, as shown in Figure 2b, the PDDA-
capped surfaces remain easily wetted by water (qw/o 428),
while water wetting on the PSS-capped surfaces becomes
noticeably poorer, with qw/o decreasing from 1108 to an
equilibrium value of 978 over time. These results are incon-
sistent with the hydration strength of surface ionic groups. As
suggested in the literature,[2d] the BS¢ groups (i.e., their SO3
¢
moieties) on PSS-capped surfaces are expected to be more
strongly hydrated than the QA+ groups on PDDA-capped
Figure 1. a) Plot of the N to S atomic ratios on (PDDA/PSS)n PEMs, prepared by LbL deposition in 1.0m NaCl, versus the bilayer number. b) Plot
of the atomic concentration of Na (circles) and Cl (squares) on (PDDA/PSS)n PEMs, prepared by LbL deposition in 1.0m NaCl, versus the bilayer
number. Plot of the atomic concentration of Na (c) and Cl (d) on PDDA- (circles) and PSS-capped (squares) surfaces versus the NaCl
concentration used for LbL growth of (PDDA/PSS)n PEMs. In Figure c and d, (PDDA/PSS)3.5 and (PDDA/PSS)4.0 PEMs, obtained in 1.0 NaCl, are
compared with the PDDA-capped and PSS-capped PEMs, obtained in dilute NaCl, with similar thickness and roughness.[9] All the data are
obtained from XPS measurements.
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surfaces. Obviously, this inconsistency cannot be simply
reconciled by surface reconstruction of the surface ionic
groups upon contact with air or oil.
We also studied oil wetting on (PDDA/PSS)n PEMs. Oil
can completely wet the (PDDA/PSS)n PEMs in air, with the
oil contact angle in air (qo/a) at less than 58. Figure 2c shows oil
wetting on (PDDA/PSS)n PEMs in water. When the PEMs
are brought in contact with a pendant droplet of hexadecane
(2 mL) in water, both (PDDA/PSS)3.5 and (PDDA/PSS)4
PEMs initially exhibit a qo/w value above 1508. With the
prolonged contact time, however, the qo/w value of the PDDA-
capped surfaces gradually drops from 1528 to 1338 within
20 minutes while that of the PSS-caped surfaces remains as
high as 1658 with no detectable change. When the PEMs were
removed from the hexadecane droplet, the oil droplets stayed
on the PDDA-capped surfaces (see Figure S4a and Movie S1
in the Supporting Information), whereas complete oil detach-
ment was observed on the PSS-capped surfaces, even after the
surfaces were kept in tight contact with the oil droplets for
12 hours (see Figure S4b and Movie S2 in the Supporting
Information). This excellent oil repellency, however, was not
found on the PSS-capped PEMs made by LbL deposition in
0.25 and 0.10m NaCl; the oil droplet stably adhered to the
surfaces despite the large qo/w value (ca. 1558 ; see Figure S5 in
the Supporting Information). Since complete compensation
occurs upon PSS deposition in dilute NaCl solutions (Fig-
ure 1c), we believe that the above observed oil repellency of
the PSS-capped PEMs prepared in 1.0m NaCl arises from
strong hydration of uncompensated BS¢ groups on the
surfaces. Distinct from water wetting in air or oil, oil wetting
in water is clearly consistent with the reported hydration
strength of the ionic groups on the resulting PEMs.[2d]
Based on the Young equation, the qw/a, qo/a, qw/o, and qo/w of
a solid surface are correlated by:
cosqo=w ¼ ðgo=acosqo=a¢gw=acosqw=aÞ=go=w ð1Þ
qo=w þ qw=o ¼ 180 ð2Þ
where go/a, gw/a, and go/w are the oil/air, water/air, and oil/water
interfacial tensions, respectively. To simplify the calculation,
we approximated that qo/a= 58 (for hexadecane) and qw/a= 308
for both (PDDA/PSS)3.5 and (PDDA/PSS)4 PEMs, values
which are reasonable for the PEMs obtained after 72 hours of
aging in air (Figure 2a). According to Equations (1) and (2),
qo/w and qw/o are calculated to be 1358 and 458, respectively.
These theoretical values are similar to the experimentally
measured data of the (PDDA/PSS)3.5 PEM (qo/w= 1338 and
qw/o= 428), but considerably smaller than those of the
(PDDA/PSS)4 PEM (qo/w= 1658 and qw/o= 978); qo/w+ qw/o=
2628 (> 1808).[10]
To reveal the molecular rationale for their complicated
wetting behavior, the surface molecular structures of the
(PDDA/PSS)3.5 and (PDDA/PSS)4 PEMs, obtained by LbL
deposition in 1.0m NaCl, were investigated by sum frequency
generation vibrational spectroscopy (SFG; Figure 3). SFG is
an intrinsically surface-specific method which provides infor-
mation about molecular conformation and orientation at
various interfaces.[11] Figure 3a shows that in water the
uncompensated QA+ groups on the (PDDA/PSS)3.5 PEMs
exhibit fairly strong C¢N+ stretching vibrational signal, thus
indicating the surface QA+ groups preferentially orient
perpendicular to the surface plane (Figure 4b). The strong
CH3 stretching signal in water suggests that each QA
+ group
has two CH3 moieties normal to the surface in direct contact
with water (Figure 4b). The CH2 stretching signal is also
strong in water (compared to that in air), though weaker than
the CH3 one, thus indicating that the two CH2 moieties of the
pyrrolidine ring are also ordered on the surface and directly in
contact with water.[12] This orientational configuration agrees
with the molecular structures of the surface QA+ groups
where the N+ center isotropically enveloped by two CH3 and
two CH2 moieties in each pyrrolidine ring (see Scheme S1),
and accounts for the wetting behavior of the PDDA-capped
surface in water. This alkyl envelopment greatly lowers the
hydration effectiveness of the N+ center and, at the same time,
facilitates oil adhesion on the PDDA-capped surface in water.
When the PDDA-capped surface is exposed to air, the CH3
stretching signal becomes weaker than that of CH2 (Fig-
ure 3a), thus indicating that the surface QA+ groups orient
parallel to the surface plane with two CH2 moieties of the
pyrrolidine ring protruding more from the surface plane than
the two CH3 moieties (Figure 4a). This orientation change
may just slightly change the surface area occupied by each
QA+ group and in turn the surface charge density on the
PDDA capped surface, because quaternized pyrrolidine rings
Figure 2. a) Plot of the qw/a values of (PDDA/PSS) PEMs, which were freshly prepared (squares), aged for 72 hours at room temperature
(triangles), and at 60 8C (circles), versus the bilayer number. b,c) Temporal evolution profiles of the qw/o (b) and qo/w (c) values of (PDDA/PSS)3.5
(squares) and (PDDA/PSS)4.0 (circles) PEMs. The PEMs are prepared by LbL deposition in 1.0m NaCl.
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are inserted as bulky repeating unites in the PDDA backbone
and the N+ center of each ring is enveloped by two CH3 and
two CH2 moieties. The distinct C¢N+ stretching signal in air,
albeit weaker than that in water, indicates that the surface
QA+ groups point the N+ centers towards air, and facilitates
the surface hydration. Hence the surface charge density on
the PDDA-capped surfaces is little altered and, therefore, the
water wetting remains effective regardless of the orientation
of the surface QA+ groups in response to the environmental
change.
Figure 3b shows that the SO3
¢ moieties of the uncom-
pensated BS¢ groups on the (PDDA/PSS)4 PEMs are present
both in air and water, but the aromatic C=C stretching signal
of the Ph moieties appears only in water, thus indicating the
different orientation and ordering of the Ph moieties in air
and water. Since surface BS¢ groups have the SO3
¢ and Ph
moieties placed side by side (see Scheme S1), and when their
Ph moieties orient perpendicular to the surface plane with
ordering in water, individual surface
BS¢ groups on the PSS-capped sur-
faces will occupy minimal surface
area (Figure 4b), thus maximizing
the surface charge density and trans-
forming the strong surface hydration
of the SO3
¢ moieties into strong oil
repellency in water. In air, however,
the Ph moieties randomly orient
parallel to the surface plane, so the
surface area occupied by each sur-
face BS¢ group is maximized (Fig-
ure 4a), thus significantly reducing
the surface charge density and in
turn the surface hydrophilicity. This
arrangement explains the poor water
wetting on PSS-capped surfaces in
oil/air.
Whereas neither SO3
¢ nor Ph
moieties of BS¢ groups are visible in
the SFG spectra collected from the
(PDDA/PSS)3.5 PEM, the C¢N+ and
CH3 signals of the QA
+ groups were
detected in the SFG spectra of the
(PDDA/PSS)4 PEM (Figure 3b).
This detection implies that despite
the surface charge overcompensa-
tion upon PSS adsorption in 1.0m NaCl, a small number of the
QA+ groups from the PDDA layer beneath, as evidenced by
their weaker intensities compared to those observed on the
PDDA-capped PEM surface, remain exposed to the environ-
ment, along with the BS¢ groups of the PSS capping. This
finding inspired us to focus on understanding the internal
structure of (PDDA/PSS)n PEMs, as it is still under debate.
Figure 3b indicates the absence of the CH3 stretching
vibration signal of QA+ groups in water, and it is reasonable
when the surface BS¢ groups stand up on the surfaces in
water, and is clearly beneficial for the PSS-capped surfaces to
keep hydrated and repel oil in water.
According to literature,[13] counterions are expected to be
strongly bound with the surface ionic groups on as-prepared
(PDDA/PSS)n PEMs through electrostatic interactions and in
turn affect the surface wetting behavior. To study the
counterion effect, the counterions of the surface QA+
groups were changed from Cl¢ to Br¢ ions by adsorption of
the outmost PDDA layer in 1.0m NaBr and the counterions of
the surface BS¢ groups from Na+ to K+ ions by adsorption of
the outmost PSS layer in 1.0 KCl (see Figure S6 and Table S3
in the Supporting Information).[14,15] The counterion nature is
found to noticeably affect qw/a values of the resulting PEMs
according to the Hofmeister series[2a,b] (see Figure S7a in the
Supporting Information), while its impact on their qw/o value
is clearly dependent on the surface ionic group nature (see
Figure S7b). With the counterion polarizibility increasing
from Cl¢ to Br¢ ions and from Na+ to K+ ions,[2a,b] the qw/
o value noticeably increases for the PDDA capping while it is
little changed for the PSS capping. Further, the qo/w value of
the PEMs is hardly affected by the counterion nature (see
Figure S7c). Taken together, water (de-)wetting on (PDDA/
Figure 3. SFG spectra of (PDDA/PSS)3.5 (a) and (PDDA/PSS)4.0 (b) PEMs measured in air (upper
panel) and water (lower panel). The PEMs were produced by LbL deposition in 1.0 NaCl. Deuterated
water is used instead of water to distinctly reveal the vibration signal of alkyl and phenyl moieties.
Figure 4. Schematic illustration of the orientational configuration of
the uncompensated QA+ groups on (PDDA/PSS)3.5 PEMs and the
uncompensated BS¢ groups on (PDDA/PSS)4.0 PEMs in response to
the surrounding environmental change.
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PSS)n PEMs ought to be more significantly correlated with
the surface ionic group nature.
We also capped (PDDA/PSS)n PEMs with poly(allyl
amine) (PAH) and poly(acrylic acid) (PAA) in the presence
of 1.0m NaCl.[14] Neither PAH nor PAA capping is oil-
repellent (see Figure S7c), which implies that the PAH and
PAA chains capped on the PEMs readily orient their hydro-
phobic moieties or backbones towards oil. This orientation is
reasonable considering the small monomer volumes of PAH
and PAA compared with those of PSS and PDDA (see
Scheme S1). The PAH capping displays rather large qw/a and
qw/o values (see Figure S7). This poor water wetting hints that
the reconstruction of the surface allylamine groups in air or
oil significantly reduces the surface charge density of the PAH
capping, and is in line with the anisotropic configuration of
the allylamine groups, similar to the BS¢ groups of PSS, in
which their CH2 and NH3+ moieties are well separated. In
contrast, the PAA capping is readily wetted by water with
small qw/a and qw/o values, and is comparable to those of the
PDDA capping (see Figure S7). This behavior can be assigned
to the fact that the COO¢ groups of PAA, similar to the QA+
groups of PDDA, are directly linked to the backbones so the
orientation of the surface COO¢ group may just slightly
change the surface charge density. Thus, these results further
corroborate the strong correlation of the surface wetting
behavior of PEMs with the surface ionic group nature.
After the surface reconstruction in air, hydrophilic
surfaces are usually hard to restore their original hydro-
philicity even by immersion in water.[16] Because of the high
flexibility of the PEMs obtained by LbL deposition,[15] PSS-
capped PEMs were found to be capable of retaining the
superior oil-repellency immediately after immersion in water,
regardless of the post aging treatment (see Figure S8 in the
Supporting Information). Encouraged by that, we coated
stainless steel meshes with apertures of 25 mm by (PDDA/
PSS)n PEMs through LbL deposition in 1.0m NaCl. Since the
oil-repellency performance is independent on the layer
number (see Figure S9 in the Supporting Information),
smooth (PDDA/PSS)4 PEMs were used for the mesh coating,
which are thick enough to fully cover the mesh surface as
evidenced by the disappearance of metal signals in XPS
spectra (Figure 5a). The resulting meshes allow easy filtration
of water from an oil/water mixture at high water flux of about
610 Lm¢2 s¢1 (Figure 5b and see Movie S3 in the Supporting
Information) with high separation efficiency; oil is barely
detected in the filtrated water (see Figure S10 in the
Supporting Information). The surface roughness of the
(PDDA/PSS)4 coating is less than 3 nm (see Figure S1b),
and the notches and scratches present on the steel meshes are
on the scale of tens to hundreds of micrometers (see
Figure S11 in the Supporting Information). Thus, the contri-
bution of the surface roughness to the high oil/water
separation efficiency can be ignored. Since the (PDDA/
PSS)4 coating were produced by LbL deposition in 1.0m
NaCl, its superior oil-repellency in water exhibited long
term stability against acid, alkaline, and salt at high concen-
trations, and will be advantageous for technical applications
such as oil-spill cleanup on seawater.
In summary, we demonstrate a prominent impact of the
nature of the surface ionic group on the surface wetting
behavior of (PDDA/PSS)n PEMs, and it hinges mainly on the
configurational geometry of the uncompensated ionic groups
on the surfaces. For PDDA-capped surfaces, the orientation
of the surface QA+ groups with isotropic configuration with
respect to the surface plane hardly affect the surface hydro-
philicity. For PSS-capped surfaces, the strong hydration of
surface BS¢ groups with anisotropic configuration can be
translated either into excellent oil-repellency in water (poor
water de-wetting) or to poor water wetting (in air or oil)
depending on the orientational order and directionality of the
BS¢ groups with respect to the surface plane. This configura-
tional effect should be a better framework to interpret the
wetting behavior of a charged surface according to the
molecular nature of surface ionic groups. We hope it will
stimulate studies to revisit experimental and theoretical
molecular design of surface wetting,[17] and that research
will focus more on the molecular features of the substituents
next to the ionic centers of surface groups, features such such
as size, shape, flexibility, and spatial arrangement with regard
to the ionic centers rather than simply on the hydration
strength of the ionic centers alone.
Figure 5. a) XPS wide scan spectra of a stainless steel mesh with (red)
and without (black) (PDDA/PSS)4 PEMs coated atop by LbL deposition
in 1.0m NaCl. The insets show the corresponding high-resolution
spectra of Fe in the steel mesh. b) Photos shot during filtration of the
mixtures of hexadecane, stained by Oil Red O, and water, stained by
methylene blue, through a (PDDA/PSS)4-coated stainless steel mesh
(left panel) and after the filtration (right panel), in which water is
selectively filtered through the steel mesh while hexadecane is retained
on the top of the mesh. The aperture of the steel mesh is 25 mm.
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Further, the lessons learnt from correlation of the surface
wetting behavior of PEMs, obtained by LbL deposition, with
their surface local structures will shed light on the study of the
PEM internal structures, which is still under debate. Thanks to
the operational simplicity and versatility of LbL deposition,
our success in using (PDDA/PSS)4-coated meshes for efficient
oil-water separation also endorses the technical significance
of PEMs in self-cleaning applications.
Keywords: interfaces · oil-water separation ·
photoelectronspectroscopy · structure elucidation ·
surface chemistry
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